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2012 .

Brendan MacDonald

Northern Redbacks

Steve Finitsis

was a challenging year Whilst the trophy
cabinet isn’t overflowing many Northern Region
players performed well and achieved personal
milestones.

Mackay’s was the only NR
player to win a State Title at the 2012 Queensland
Junior Championships. BJ won the 9 YAG Round
Robin event.

Mackay’s Rebecca Baum well to reach
the 17YAG final for girls whilst Ivan Jensen
( ), Sean Motti ( ),

Tia McLennan ( ) and Emily
Turner ( ) finished 3rd in their respective
events.

The finished 2nd in
the Teams event at the QJC. NR players won the
11YAG and 15YAG Team events.

No joy at the Q Open with Rebecca Baum bowing
out in the first round.

The Australia Junior Championships didn’t provide
any podium finishes but all 6 NR reps finished in
the Top 10 within their age group.

On the World stage Innisfail’s was
the best performer. Big Steve enjoyed a career
high world ranking of 64 in December 2012.

Mackay’s Brad Hindle and Tully’s Lisa Camilleri
spent most of 2012 on the injured list.

performed

Atherton Ingham Wesley Dyer
(Mackay), Mackay

Moranbah

Overall

OUR MAJOR SPONSOR

2013

2013 Queensland Junior
Championships in June.

Lisa Camilleri

promises to be a great year for squash in
Northern Region. One of the main highlights will
be all the activity surrounding preparations for
Mackay to host the

Whilst Mackay is no stranger to hosting the event
it certainly sparks increased activity as players
prepare and volunteers get everything organised.

Sponsorship for events so if you
are in a position to help that would be much
appreciated.

This eMag desires to better recognise our
valuable sponsors in 2013 and would welcome
any genuine contribution which would help to
better promote the business, products or
services offered by such sponsors.

Tully’s looks set to return to the
court for the Australia Day Challenge. Good luck
Lisa ... our fingers are crossed for your
successful
return.

Now with only two major open events left on the
NR calendar, local players look forward to the
Mackay and Moranbah Open Championships
each year.

all these is vital
very

2012 IN REVIEW WELCOME

>>>>><<<<<
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A QUICK NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
Happy New Year !!!

I hope you all had a great Christmas and celebrated that the World didn’t
end as predicted. We can now look forward to a bright and exciting 2013!

Have you made any New Year’s resolutions? Have you decided to give
up smoking or lose weight? Have you set a goal to win a championship?

Well whatever you desire, you will need to set a clear goal, be disciplined
and keep striving toward achieving your goal despite any obstacle that
might get in your way. I trust my article on personal development on
Page 7 will help and inspire you.

© 2013

Just $10 for one issue!

3 months $20 Save $10
6 months $40 Save $20
12 months $60 Save $60

Just $10 for one issue!

3 months $20 Save $10
6 months $40 Save $20
12 months $60 Save $60

Say to a sponsor
Recognise an achievement

Promote an upcoming event
Advertise your business

Announce a special deal

Thank YouSay to a sponsor
Recognise an achievement

Promote an upcoming event
Advertise your business

Announce a special deal

Thank You

Would you like to advertise in Redbacks ?Would you like to advertise in Redbacks ?

Mackay Junior Finals
O

n 30th November Mackay Leisure Centre
held the finals of their junior
competitions. Unfortunately, sickness

and injury impacted on the final make up of
teams but the finals went ahead and everyone
gave their best.

Division One was won by Oscars who defeated
Elmos. Both number ones were unable to
attend and BJ MacDonald was forced to have to
play his own game at three and sub up in the
number two position as well.

Division 1 Results

Division 2 Results

Matt Lipke def BJ MacDonald (Sub) 3-0
Michael Sutherland lost to BJ MacDonald 0-3
Chain Petts def Summer Palmer 3-0

Courtney Nipperess def Taylor Purcell 3/0
Chloe Thompson lost to Taylor Purcell 2/3
Caitlin Purcell def Bianca VanVuren 3-1
Kodie Stebbeings def Lara Howlett 3-0

Oscars def Elmos 2-1

Kermits def Grovers 3-1

Kim Schramm
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The future of our game
Written by Gillian Nielsen
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Nowadays, players would be hard-pressed to
name any top Aussie players.

Friday afternoon Juniors at the Ayr Squash
courts was packed with kids converging on the
centre to play and socialize.

The court owner knew that the way to keep the
sport alive (and his business profitable) was to
encourage as many juniors as possible to play,
with the long-term view that they would continue
to play as adults.

Today, the Ayr Squash courts have been
converted into motel rooms along with many
other Squash centres throughout the country
closing down and heading in alternative
directions.

The challenges facing the sport of Squash today
are many and varied, but need to be addressed
in the near future, if Squash is going to survive
in the long term.

One of our main challenges is the fact that the
majority of courts are privately owned. Owners
have every right to run a successful business,
but sometimes it comes at a cost to the local
Squash club.

To create a successful relationship, it has to be
symbiotic with both parties benefitting from

working together.

If club members are made to feel unwelcome
or feel that they are being exploited, they will
leave both the club and the centre with
detrimental effects for both parties.

Members also have to not exploit any
membership benefits that may have been
negotiated between the club and owners.

Private ownership also makes it difficult for
clubs to apply for Sporting Grants. For
example - help upgrade facilities, buy
coaching equipment and generally promote
the sport, as the centre owners will also
benefit and are not “Non-profit organisations”.

Grass roots support by both the National and
State bodies is crucial if we want to encourage
players to affiliate. The number of times NR
committee members have been told “I would
be happy to affiliate, but what do I get for it?”.
When was the last time a State or National
representative traveled north of Brisbane to
“touch base” with its affiliated members?

The politics that may be involved at higher
levels doesn't interest the local player, they
just want value for money.

If you look at any of the successfully marketed
sports (NRL, AFL, Soccer and basketball),
they all have “Junior Development Officers”
who travel to the schools and clubs promoting
their particular sport.

I realise that squash has certain challenges as
it is played on a court, but surely these can be
overcome. Inflatable courts are an excellent
tool and generate large amounts of interest
where ever they are used. One suggestion
would be to organise for the inflatable courts
to be taken the length of the state, to be
shown at as many schools and PCYC's as

W
hen I started
playing
Squash

back in the 80's, the
sport was in its prime
with courts in most
towns and cities
throughout the country.

Everyone wanted to be
just like Geoff Hunt
and Heather McKay.

www.northernregionsquash.net/
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The 2013 Q Squash
Northern Region

will be
conducted on
Saturday 16th February
2013 in Mackay.

For more information
contact on

Annual
General Meeting

0432 572 712.
Kay Barclay

SQ SHUA
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ELITE JUNIOR COACHING CAMPELITE JUNIOR COACHING CAMP

Mackay 11-15 January 2013

part of a major promotion push.

Local courts could then use this as a
springboard to promote their own facilities and to
encourage affiliation with the state body.

Court owners need to take advantage of our
famous “NQ Wet Season” when promoting
Squash. The number of sports that are washed
out on a weekly basis because it is too wet to
play or because it would damage playing fields
is an opportunity waiting to be exploited.

Squash is one of the few sports that can be
played in any weather (except maybe cyclones)
and we should be taking full advantage of this
fact.

Juniors are the future of our sport. Whether they

eMag 2013-01 © 2013

The future of our game
Continued

go on to be World Champions, or just love to go
down to the courts and “have a bash”, they all
need to be encouraged to love the game.

Encouraging our juniors to progress to the next
level by competing for Regional, State and
National selection should be part of the process,
but we also need to remember that not all kids
have the drive (or the finances) to progress to
the higher levels.

If we can instil a passion and love for Squash in
our juniors that they will carry into their adult
years, then hopefully Squash has a future and a
very bright one. I, for one, would be very sad to
see the loss of this great sport and steps need to
be taken now before it is too late.

The Service Box

29 Juniors have already
signed up for the Elite
Junior Coaching Camp for
January 2013.

Her email if anyone wishes to
contact her is

This is a free service for any
enquiries.

For more information contact
on

0432 572 712.

becoordinator@mackayregion.com

Kay Barclay

The Queensland Junior
Championships will be held in
Mackay in 2013.

Lucy Biehl from the Mackay
Convention Bureau is working
with NR to assist with
accommodation requirements.

Individual 23 to 26 June
Free Day 27 June
Teams 28 to 30 June.
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Lotte ERIKSEN (NOR) def Victoria BELL (ENG)
11-3, 1-11, 14-12, 11-7 (45 minutes)

Mackay Daytime Finals

2 www.northernregionsquash.net/5

M
ackay Leisure Centre recently held their
end of season daytime finals with the
Monday and Friday competitions coming

to a close on Friday 30th November.

The format of these fixtures was to play 3 games
to 15 normal scoring with all three games to be
played.

Starting with the Monday fixture, the team of Jan
Comelli Monica Slater, Lesley Shepherd and Jill
Harris became the eventual winners after what
was a very close encounter.

Sue Biggs started off for the Blue Jays team with
a convincing win over Lesley Shepherd 3-0.
Monica Slater set the Magpies team back on
track with a 2-1 win over Jill Rodd.

Jill Harris also had a close win over Troy
Johnston 2-1 to put Magpies in the lead. Jan
Comelli then sealed the win for her team with a
2-1 win over Michelle Smith.

1-2-38 def M Smith 0-1-36
1-2-44 def J Rodd 0-1-36
0-0-24 L Shepherd lost to 1-3-35
1-2-36 def T Johnston 0-1-29

Results: Rubbers Games Points
J Comelli
M Slater

S Biggs
J Harris

3-6-142 Magpies def Blue Jays 1-6-136

Magpies team Friday defeated Peewees
although the result proved to be closer than
expected.

Margaret Purcell set the Magpies off to a great
start with a 2-1 win over Kylie Daniel. Johanna
Sherry however evened up the result with a
positive display to win 2-1 and keep the teams
even.

Carmen Abad then played a tenacious Gillian
Nielsen and eventually won a hard fought match
2-l. However, Grace Ryan who had displayed
exceptional form all season put in a dominant
display with her lob serve and good drop shots
to totally outclass her opposition on the day 3-0

Results
1-2-38 def G Nielsen 0-1- 36
1-2-40 def K Daniel 0-1-29
0-1-29 H Drysdale lost to 1-2-42
1-3-45 def V Lugger 0-0-20

Monday Friday

The presentations of prizes and a Christmas
luncheon followed the day’s play. All the players
entered into the Christmas spirit and supplied
various plates of goodies with the traditional
Ham etc, Desserts and Christmas lollies.

The club room had been decorated by the ever
reliable Virginia Lugger including Bon Bons to
extend the Christmas feeling.

Mackay Leisure Centre Owner Teagan Ollett
was in attendance to make the presentation of
prizes and to encourage all players to return
next year.

C Abad
M Purcell

J Sherry
G Ryan

Most Consistent prizes:

3-8-152 1 4-127Magpies def Peewees -

Jan Comelli Carmen Abad

L-R: Jan Comelli, Gillian Nielsen Carmen Abad
Margaret Purcell
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T
he is designed to
recognise the most outstanding
performance by a NR player at a major

championship each month.

December is traditionally a quiet month
so there isn’t a Red Star Award winner
for this month.

The 2013 December edition of the
eMag will be used to feature our first
Annual winner for the period
September 2012 to October 2013.

So far we have 3 candidates in
the running to win the first
Annual Award.

Star AwardRed

RED STARRED STAR
NORTHERN REGION

SQUASH AWARDSSQUASH AWARDS

eMag 2013-01 © 2013

SEP 12 - Tiffany Loss
OCT 12 - Sean Motti
NOV 12 - Lucas Neilsen

Red Star Award
December 2012

F

O
RSTER BARC

LA
Y

ELITE JUNIOR COACHING CAMPELITE JUNIOR COACHING CAMP

Mackay 11-15 January 2013

For more information contact

Kay Barclay
0432 572 712.

on
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Club AthleteClub Athlete

www.club2athlete.com

Personal Development
My secret to achieving success

S
uccess generally isn't instant. Success
generally flows from time spent working
toward your dream or long term goal.

Sometimes success appears instant but behind
the scenes you will probably find the successful
person has spent many years honing their skills
and working positively toward their dream or
long term goal. It has most likely become their
passion.

Successful people are right into personal
development even if they don't realize it. They
are usually taking every
day in pursuit of their dream or long term goal.
Step by step they grow and become tremendous
exponents of their craft. Commitment and
consistency over time generally leads to
success.

Successful people also have an ability to stay

positive action steps

extremely focused on their goal for many years
and they have an uncanny ability to overcome
any difficulties or obstacles they encounter along
the way. They have an ability to solve whatever
problems or difficulties which may arise and
never become disillusioned.

As part of your personal development you
should try to incorporate a commitment strategy.
That strategy should be triggered automatically
every time you suffer a setback. You need to
guard against becoming disillusioned. It might
involve a degree of positive self talk or it could
be a simple little process you follow.

That little process might take this form:

1. Take a deep breath and calm yourself down if
needed.
2. Accept what has happened … generally one
cannot undo what has taken place.
3. Identify clearly in your mind what the setback
is and why it has happened.
4. Identify who is responsible for it happening …
is it something you did?
5. Identify what you can learn from what has
taken place … is there something you can do to
overcome the setback now; is there something
you need to learn to prevent a reoccurrence of
the setback.
6. Identify what impact this set back will have on

Positive
ACTION

Steps
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Personal Development
Continued

your long term goal.
7. Reaffirm your commitment to achieving your
goal. Don't be disillusioned and quickly focus
your energy back on achieving your dream or
long term goal.

The important action to take is to stay focused
and resist the temptation to give up or become
disillusioned. Take every
day toward achieving your dream or long term
goal.

Life is a learning process which should never
end. Every day the world changes … there is
always going to be better way of doing things.
New gadgets and programs are created all the
time … which apparently are designed to make
our lives better! Processes become faster and
more efficient. The world won't stand still for
anyone so we need to accept that and continue
to learn.

One of the best ways to learn is to embrace
personal development and be receptive to
learning and growing. Learn to be positive and
work through things step by step. Talk to people
you respect as being more knowledgeable.
Associate with other like minded positive people.
There will always be somebody who can help
you to learn new skills, to deal with setbacks and
to achieve your goals.

As part of your personal development make a
commitment to achieving your goal whatever it
takes. If success doesn't come as quickly as
you would like commit yourself to keep working
at it. You must laser focus your mind on the end
goal and not waiver to those nasty obstacles that
bob up from time to time.

Never give up! Constantly search for answers.
Learn to experiment … never hesitate to seek
help. Trust your instincts and find answers.

Hand in hand with commitment is consistency.

positive action steps

It's no good putting in a great effort today and
doing nothing tomorrow. Learn to take

every day. Ultimately, by putting a
foot forward everyday your journey to success
will be one step closer.

Begin your personal development journey today.
Allocate time to work toward achieving your
goals. Whilst some people dedicate
considerable time to their passions it is probably
healthy and wise to find a balance. Develop a
“can do” attitude, commit to what you desire to
achieve and consistently work toward your
measure of success.

Never be afraid to review your progress and be
honest with yourself. Take time out once a
month and seriously question your progress (are
you doing your best?), are you still on target to
achieve your goal (could you be doing more?)
and is your strategy still appropriate (are you still
achieving progressive milestones?).

Most importantly don't forget to have some fun
along the way! Seriously if you're not enjoying
what you're doing you probably need to
reassess your dream. If it isn't giving you
pleasure or enjoyment you probably need to ask
yourself why you're doing what you're doing. It
is very hard to be passionate about achieving
something if it isn't bringing you any enjoyment.

Personal development is fun and with
commitment and consistency over time I'm
confident you will unlock your true potential.

positive
action steps

Positive
ACTION

Steps
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Junior Rankings

Q Squash
Northern Region
Junior Rep Team

EDBACKS

The 2nd Northern Region Qualifier for 2013: MACKAY: 16-17 FEBRUARY 2013

Do you aspire to represent your State or Country?

www.northernregionsquash.net/

Why not start by representing your Region.

ATTENTION: All Junior Squash Players

9

GIRLSBOYS

TOP

5
U 9

Jack Waldon
Lachlan Erba
Mitch Waldon
William Price

Adam Hobbs

U 13

Wesley Dyer
Bradley Martin
B J MacDonald
David Turner

Brody DiBella

Adrien Crook
Lucas Nielsen
Jayden Stewart
Thomas Barnett

U 19
Karl Krauss

U 11

BJ MacDonald
Adam Hobbs
Jordan DiBella
Lachlan Waldon

Wesley Dyer

U 15

Bailey Hillier
Sean Motti
Michael Hains
Tom Fox

Ivan Jensen

U 17

Lucas Nielsen
Bailey Hillier
Sean Motti
Callan Menzies

Ivan Jensen
Rebecca Baum
Nikki Hains
Emily Turner
Ozanna Beckmann

U 19
Tiffany Loss

U 9
Charlotte Erba

U 11

Hayley Hankinson
Alana Romero
Charlotte Erba

Kaci Newman

U 13

Abbey Butcher
Danielle Hankinson
Bianca VanVuren
Kaci Newman

Tia McLennan
U 15

Jessica Green
Abbey Butcher
Courtney Nipperess
Summer Palmer

Tia McLennan

U 17

Ozanna Beckmann
Dana McLennan
Annie Fox
Jessica Green

Emily Turner

January 2013

For a full list of all rankings go to the NR website

Mackay
Leisure
Centre

move yourself

E
N
T
E
R

N
O
W



ATTENTION: All Junior Squash Players

>>> 16-17 February 2013 <<<

The 2nd Northern Region Qualifier for 2013

Mackay Leisure Centre
95 Broadsound Road
MACKAY Qld 4740

ENTRIES CLOSE:
FRIDAY 8 February 2013

Email entries to

Phone on 0432 572 712

trevorbarclay@bigpond.com

Kay

Entry Fee:
$40.00

Best of 5 Games to 11 PARS - Tie break at 10 all. To win a game you must win it by 2 points

All grading will be made relative to Q Squash standards and the tournament committee reserves

All players Financial members of Q Squash and under their respective age group as at
1ST JANUARY, 2013.

MUST BE
If you turn 10 at anytime in 2013 you play in the 11 year age group.

All Players are to mark and referee the next match at the completion of their own match.

Players are to be present and checked in with Tournament Control before the20 MINUTES

The wearing of Protective Eyewear is at this tournament.COMPULSORY

Entry fees are due and payable once the draw has been completed. No refunds will be made.

XX Yellow Dot balls will be used.

scheduled time of their match.

Name …………………………………………………..

Phone No ………………………………….

Club ………………………………………..

VISITORS: Do you require a BILLET? Yes No (Please Circle)

EXPECTED TIME OF ARRIVAL: …………………………………………………………...

EMAIL ………………………….......................................................................................

Grade ………………………………….......

Date of Birth ….… /......../….….

Mobile No ………………………………….

the right to regrade any players.

SQ SHUA

EDBACKS

Q Squash
Northern Region
Junior Rep Team

Mackay
Leisure
Centre

move yourself
G

IR
L

S

B
O

Y
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19 Year

17 Year

15 Year

13 Year

11 Year

9 Year

AGE GROUP
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